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A survey of the essentials of the experimental evidence as-
sembled in systematic extended voltammetric studies of denatured 
and native DNA is rpresented. Applying an advanced verision of 
single triangle sveep voltammetry at the HMDE and by supporting 
measurements with various other polarographic methods, :such as 
phase sensitive a.c.-voltammetry, the adsrnrption parameters, the 
sequence of i!ll!terfacial events as a function of adsorption time and 
adso1rption potentia·l arid the kinetics of the electrode process have 
been elucidated. While for pH~ 7 in adsorbed DNA the adenine 
and cytosime moieties are immediately reducible in a totally ir-
reversible electrode reaction Y•ielding a strongly adsorbed compact 
film of reduction products, they have to become accessible to 
electron and proton transfer in adsorbed native DNA in a sequence 
of prior deconformation steps involving opening and unwinding of 
the double helix under the co.nstraint exerted by the adsorption 
interactions and by the interfacial electric field. In a fundamental 
biophysicochemical sense the results enable general conclusions on 
the behaviour of DNA when it interacts with charged interfaces d.m 
the living cell. 
INTRODUCTION 
Nucleic acids play, as carriers of the genetic code, a key r.ole in biology. 
Thus, the study and clarification o.f their electr.ochemical behaviour has 
become one of the important present t.opics in bioelectrochemistry. 
There has been reported eviidence that in severial of the most significa!Ilt 
biological effects .of DNA in the living cell, such as <transcription and repli-
cation, interactions of the nucleic :acid with eleotrically charged biological 
interfaces {nuclear and intracellula·r membranes, protein enve1opes of chro-
mosomes) are involved1- 4 • These interfiacial interactions, particularly the in-
fluences exerted by the irnterfacial electric field, will cause certain confor-
mational and structural rearrangements .of the adsorbed nucleic acid proceeding 
at a rate which is to an extent dependirn.g on the magni1Jude of the relevant 
parameters of the charged interface. 
However, the interfacial situation in the Liiving cell is rather oomplex and 
not easily manipulable. In this oontext 1it iJS favourable rthat the interface 
metal electrode/aqueous electrnlyte aind ·the charged biological interfaces 
* Presented in part at the 4th Lnternat. Summer Conference »Chemistry of 
Solid/Liquid Lnterfaces« and the Intemat. Symposium »Electrochem:istry of Interfacial 
Phenomena«, June 24th-July 3rd, 1975, Cavtat, Yugoslavia. 
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as membranes in the living cell have common fundamental physical properties 
despite their obvious biochemical differences, while the liquid phase is in :both 
cases a rather similar aqueous electrolyte. The biological surfaces as well 
as the metal electrode surface usually carry electric charges. Consequently, 
an electric double layer is formed at the interface. The electric field gradient 
operating there5 and the accumulation of the adsorbate will influence signifi-
cantly 1all sorts ,of interfacd:1al effects, such as adsorption, conformational, 
structural and eventually chemical changes and l.Jateral interactions of the 
adsorbed material as well as the, course and rate of chemical reactions (for 
instance of protonation)6 in the interfacial region. 
Thus, an inert metal electrode, such as the mercury electrode, represents 
a versatile and easily adjustable model interface for the study of the generial 
physicochemical aspects of the interfac[al behaviour of biopolymers at a charged 
interface7• 
Furthermore, these studies reveal the characteristics of a poss~bly occuring 
electrode process contributing also in this direction to the complet~on of the 
physicochemical characterization of nucleic acids. The resulting informatwn 
is in turn, a prerequisite for the application of relevaTJJt polarographiic 1or 
voltammetric methods in the analyisis8 of nucleic acids, i. e. for the determi-
nation of their quantity in solution, the measurement of the kinetics of con-
formational changes in solution induced by temperature elevations, drastic 
pH-changes or radiation damages and for studies of the formation o.f com-
plexes with metals or of the effects of a bacterial enzymatic attack46 • 
. In 1970, when we started our systematic studies of the electrochemical and 
interfacial behaviour of DNA, this biopolymer was insufficiently known, while, 
due to the pioneerii.ng work of Vetterl et al.9-11 and the extended and critical 
investigations of Janik arid Elving12-14 the elect-rochemiool behaviour of the 
isola1ted bases (adenine, cytosine, guanine, thymine) implemented in DNA was 
already well understood. 
The same could be said a:bout the corresponding nucleosides10111 and to a 
certain extent particularly with respect to the electrode process, even about 
mononucleotides12- 14*. The main conclusion was that only adenine and cytosine 
are reducible and the other bases are not. 
In Mcllvaine buffer a t pH-values below 8 adenine undergoes a 4-elecitron 
reductiion with a half wave potential vs. SCE of E ,,, = -0.975 - 0.084 pH, 
while for the mon01I1ucleotide '1deoxyadenylic 1acid a similar behaviour 
with E '" = -0.985 - 0.080 pH is reported12• For cytosine this value is E ,1, = -
-1.125 - 0.075 pH and for the mononucleotide deoxycytidylic acid contained 
in DNA E,1, = -0.908 - 0.110 pH14 . It can be concluded that the pH-depoodence 
of the reduction responses are rather similar for the reducible bases and the 
correspondd:ng mononucleotides and it is to be expected that in the polynu-
cleotide DNA a common reduction response for the reducible bases aden~ne 
and cytosine will be observed. The electrode reactions are preceded by a 
protonation orf the N(l) in aden:ime and 1the Ni(3) im cy.tos.ine. In the following 
rate determining step of the electrode reaction the same double bond in the 
pyrimidine ring, i.e. N(l) = C(6) in adenine and N(3) = C(4) in cytosine is 
reduced by the uptake of 2 electrons and a further proton. Afterwar ds adenine 
* Meanwhile also the interfacial behaviour o.f the aderane mononucleotides and 
of the cytosine mononucleotides has been elucidated to a considerable extent1s,16. 
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takes up 2 fuvther electrons and 2 further protons while cytosine fakes up, 
after a relatively fast deamination at C(4) one further proton and electron, 
thus brdingi:ng the total n to 3 (viz. FU:gu:re 1)*. 
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Figure 1. Mechanism of reduction of protonated adenine and cytosine. 
These reduction stages are, relevant to polarographic -oonditions (i. e. short 
term e'iectrolysis) while for the long term macro ,scale electrolys!is of adenine, 
an even further reduction after a relatively slow deamination step, resulting 
in a total electron uptake of n · = 6, has been reported 12,14• 
Much mo,re sporadic and contradictory was the knowledge about DNA, 
particularly native double helical DNA, a1'though ·some important :si.:nigulair 
informations had been provided by the extended investigations o,f Paleeek, 
Brabes et ai. 11- 22 , Berg, Flemming et aL.23- 26 and by the early studies of Miller27 • 
The adsonptiion of denatured, i.e. sLngle ,Sftr.anded DNA, and also of native DNA 
characterized by its double hel·ical 1structure had ·been ideTIJtified while native 
DNA was reported as nonreducible28• The existing unsettled situation, typical 
for the exploTatory •phase in research on a complicated topic, was partly due .to 
the nature of .the methods applied and a1so to the general necessity to explore 
the scene before systematic investigations could be performed. 
Meanwhile the situation has become significantly clearer. Frnm our ·syste-
matic and extended studies the main contourn of the electrochemical and inter-
facial behaviour of both denatured1,29- 32 and native DNA7 ,29,33- 3s have emerged. 
Moreover, all .our essential exiperimen:tal :liindings have been recently com-
firmed by Palecek and Bra:bec36,37 , Barker et al. 38 , Parsons. et al.39 and 
l\falfoy amid Reyn.aud40 • Although in our opinion tMs a1so applies to the 
experimental results of Berg, Flemming et ar:n,42, these authors still prefer 
a controversial interpretation, particularly with regard to important conclusions 
on the interfacial behaviour and the reduction of native DNA. Nevertheless, 
now they also accept41 , contrary to their earlier views28, that native DNA is 
* It has to be noted, however, that according to Webb, Janik and Elving14 the 
total uptake of electrons by cytosine moieties implemented in oligo- or polynucleotide 
strands remains restricted to n=2 as then the deamination step occurs rather slowly. 
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also reducible. This fact was first established and clarified by us7,29,33 and 
later confirmed by other authors,35-3s. 
METHODOLOGY 
We have applied a number of .suitable polarographic modes (conventional 
de, i-t-curves at constant potentia l, normal and differential pulse, phase seinsi-
tive ac, and triangle sweep) under potentiostatic control at the dI'lopping mer-
cury electrnde (DME) and the hanging mercury dr.op (HMDE)7,15,16,so-ss by 
using the versatile multi-'mode instrument PAR-170, Priinceton Applied Re-
search, N.J ., USA. 
Mainly calf thymus DNA7,3o-35 and later also samples of bacteri<al DNA1o,35 
were investigarted. As :supporttng electroJyte, and for adjustment of pH and 
ionic strength, served a Mcllvaine buffer , u:sually adjusted to 0.5 M ti.onic 
strength by addition of !):Cl or, in ce:ntaiin ex:periments, iby the pvoton donor 
NH4-formate. Since only :protonated aden~ne and cytosine moieties in the 
DNA 1strands are redudble, .our :studies were mainly o01nducted in the 7 to 4 
pH-range, however supporting measurements were also made iln the alkaline 
region. 
The most conclusive results have been obtained with triangle - single 
sweep voltammetry (SSV) at the HMDE. This method allows to study the 
reduction of the adsorbed amount o.f the rather surface active denatured 
and native DNA as function of the adsorpti•on potential Es aind the adsoI'lption 
time ts e1apsed at this potential. Es corresponds to the sweep starbi.ng potential. 
After a preselected time ts has elapsed at Es the electr.ode potential is driven 
rapidly by a cathodic sweep to and through the potential range of reduction. 
At a sufficiently cathodic potential the sweep revernes and returns, <at the 
same •sweep rate the anodic direction to the sweep startiing potent ial 
Es (viz. Figure 2). The resulting current, or preferably the electric charge Q 
corresponding to its time integml, is recorded using a Mod. 1090 Nicolet 
digital storage oscilloscope, (for d etails see ref.15,l6,30-35). 
tz 
Figure 2. Time dependence of the voltage applied to the hanging mercury drop electrode 
(HMDE). E,-starting potential of the sweep, Ee- end potential, t 1 - t 2 waiting time t, at the 
starting potential E ,, t , - ta duration of the triangle sweep. 
The other polarographic modes mentioned above yielded results31 that 
in f.ull agreement with SSV, which whll be the mailn topic of discussion in 
this ;paper. Particularly useful evi:dence of rthe i:nterfacial behavfour of DNA 
was also provided by the out .... of-phase component of the ac-current measured 
by phase sensitive ac-polarogra:phy31,s4,3s. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The following sections wiH present 'a survey of the ma,in results and of 
the most 1S~gnificarnt conclusions of our extended studies. 
a) Denatumted DNA 
We have determined the adsorption parameters30 of this single stranded 
polyinucleotide, the kiinetics of the electrode pr.ocess of its reduction31 allld the 
chatacteristios of its diffusion30• 
With SSV at the HMDE (area 3.5 · 10-2 cm2) in ·acid to neutral solutions 
a toitally irreversible reduction peak is observed, which is followeq by a 
response due to ca,talytic hydrogen evolution (Figure 3). Dur~ng the reversed 
anodic part of the sweep no response i:n the potential range of reduction is 
obtaii:ned, indicating that the electrode process is totally irreversible. The 
reduction response is only obtained for the pt sweep at ·a fresh dr.op. Even 
if the waiting time at the sweep starting potential Es is extended to 15 or 
more minutes no reduction response is obtained by subsequent sweeps. Only 
catalytic hydrogen evolut~on prevails. Obvi:ously the even more strongly 
adsorbed reduction product blocks completely the electrode surface by the , 
formation ·olf a high molecular 1network i:npenetrable for further DNA diffusirng 
towards the electrode. This reduction rp11oduct film inhibits th~ adso11ption of 
DNA, which is obviously a prerequisite for the reduction 1of its reducibJe adenine 
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Figure 3. Current potential curve of denatured DNA on the HMDE polarized with a single 
triangular voltage sweep. 0.5 M Mcilvaine buffer, pH 5.8, 240 1cg m1·1 denatured DNA ; sweep 
rate 100 mvs-1, waiting time 20 s at -1.0 V (SCE) , area of HMDE 3.50 mm2 ; (a) First curve 
recorded at a fresh mercury surface, (b) second curve at the same drop after 15 min. hold 
at -1.0 V. 
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still sufficient electron mediating properties via the n-electrons of the .remain-
ing conjugated double bonds to act as an efficient catalyst of hydrogen evo-
lution*. 
Because of the total blocking of the electrode surface by the reduction 
product film is also the reason why w~th de- ·or norimal pulse polarography 
at a DME no diffusion controlled limitilng currents a:re obtainable but due 
to 1pr·ogressiove imhibition of the electrode 1process •peak 1sha:ped polarograms31, 32 . 
The reduction response obtained during the 1st SSV-sweep art a fresh drop 
of the HMDE occurs at about the same potential as that of the free. bases 
adenine and cytosilne and their corresponding mononucleotides12,14 under the 
same pH- and ionic ·strength conditions. From this it is concluded, in accor-
dance with earlier suggestions44,45, tha:t the ·reduction responise of adsorbed 
deniatured DNA is due to the reduction ·Of the adenine arnd cytosine moieties 
in the adsorbed regions -0f the single stranded DNA. 
Figure 4. Potential dependence of the overall charge transfer rate constant k 0 ,. Mcllvaine 
buffer 0.5 M, 105 µg m1-1, denatured DNA, pH 6.33, 90 s hold at -1.1 v, sweep rate 100 mvs-1, 
25 •c. 
It has been shown7,3o, 31 that for the conditions stated in Figure 4 with 
respect to waiting time ts at Es for the given ibulk ooncentratioon full .coverage 
with adsorbed DNA is attari1ned at E5 • In the potential region of rthe foot of 
the reduction response - where the surface concentration of the adsorbed 
DNA remains approximately constant - the current due to the tot·ally iirre-
verisible reduction of the adsorbed DNA should rise exponentially with the 
negativation of the potential E. The charge transfer rate constant k01 and the 
overall charge transfer coefficient aa will then follow from a half logarithmic 
plot {Tafel plot) according to the relations : 
(1) 
where A ·is the electrode area, I'm the surf.ace concentration of the redudble 
moities of adsorbed DNA at full coverage31, F the Faraday. 
(2) 
* For the mechanism of catalytic hydrogen evolution due to adsorbed N-hetero-
cycles see ref. 4S ;., 
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with na upta1ke of electmns in the, rate deterrri:iniing 1step of the electrode 
process. 
With n. = 2 a:n aa = 0.48 results. The kct-values are obtained from eq. 
(1) in the dimension s-1• As they are in reality heterogeneous rate constants 
they are usually expressed in cm s-1• '11his transformation involves a reasonable 
assumption of the thickness of the adsorbed DNA-strand regions the imple-
mented adenine and cytosine moieties of which are reducible. Assuming a 
thicknes·s of 50 A, one obtains kct-values in cm s-1 being a factor 2 · 100 
smaller ithan those in Figure 4. These kc1-values between 5 · 10-9 and 5 · 10-7 
cm s-1 for the s tudied potential range indicate that the electr.ode process is 
very slow indeed. 
The dependence of the reduction response on the adsorption time ts ·at 
a given starting potential Es (F.igure 5) shows clearly that 1only adsorbed DNA 
is reducible. The ts-values necess•ary to 1reach full coverage decrease with 
grow1ng bulk concenD.ration. As ;evealed by lilnear dependence of the reduction 
response on ts';, until full coverage iis attairned the DNA-adisor;pbon is dirf.fusion 
controlled. From th1s dependence, for denatU'red calf thymus DNA, a diffusion 
coe:fificient .of about 5 · 10-1 cm2 1s-1 iis obtained :lior a molecular weight of 
1 · · 166, while with the Ei!nstein-Stokes Jaw, p.resumiing inherently a spherical 
shape of the diffusing particle a value of 3.6 · 10-1 ·cm2 s-1 is computed. This · 
leads of the conclusion that denatured DNA forms a rather compact and 
spherical coil tn the electrolyte solution30• 
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Figure 5. Dependence of charge on time t, and on the concentration of DNA. Britton-Robinson 
buffer plus 1 M KCl 0 pH 6.69, 25 oc, sweep rate 100 mvs-i, E , = -1.2 V , concentration of DNA : 
(1) 1.72 µg ml-1, (2) 3.44 µg m1-1, (3) 6.88 µg m1-1, (4) 13.8 µg m1-1. (- - -) Average limiting charge Q . 
A prerequisite of the above menttoned measurements is that the sweep irate 
v be rapid enough to render addiUonal contributions to the reduction response 
by diffusio1n during the sweep virtually negligible. It has been shown30 •31 
that this requirement is almost completely satisfied in the case of v = 0.1 V s-1• 
After tntroduction of ithe Nicolet digital sto•ra,ge oscilloscope for the eva-
luation of the reduction response, measurements have been made at an even 
higher sweep rate of 1 V s-1 without obtaining significantly different results. 
Under these conditions the reduction response, solely due to the adsorbed 
DNA, virtually reflects the interfacial behaviour of the adsorbed material 
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developed during the elapsed adsorption time ts at the sweep starting potential 
Es which iin this manner becomes the operative adsorption potential as well. 
The pH-dependence .of the reduction response (Figure 6) shows that prior 
protonation is a prerequisite amd that further proton uptake is inv·olved illn 
the reduction process. Thi's was shown a1ready earlier for the free bases adenine 
and cy tosine and their corresponding mononucleotides by other authors12,14• 
The decrease .of the reducti<on response by analogy with an acid dissociation 
curve around pH 7 ·indicates that here kinetics -0f pnot01na.ti0J1 contribute 
to the c-0ntrol of the overall .rate of reduction31 • 
,, 
"' 
'·' 6,0 '·' 
Figure 6. pH-dependence of the reduction response on the HMDE. ·o.5 M Mcllvaine buffer with 
0.3 M ammonium formate , 107 µg m1-1 denatured DNA, 15 s hold at - 1.1 V, sweep rate (1) 20, 
(2) 50, (3) 100 mvs-1 . 
Of particular importance is the virtual imdependence of the coverage with 
denatured DNA from the adsorption potential Es (Figure 7). The reduction 
response solely due to adsorbed DNA does 1not vary by more than 10°/ i> over 
the whole accassible potential range on both sides of the electrocapillary zero 
(Eecm) from -0.1 to -1.3 V (SCE)30• There is a marginal increase of 100/o 
between -1.0 V and the onset of reduction, because, due to a reorientation 
- to be discussed later - the demanded adsorption ·area per adsorbed adenine 
and cytosine moiety of the DNA strand slightly decreases. Completely similar 
''·~1 -·~----------1,s 
J l Eecm 
0 -0,2 -0,4 .t:6 -o:e -1.'o -1,2 E/V ISCEI 
Figure 7. Dependence of reduction response (char.ge) on · the potential of- adsorption E, . Brit-
ton-Robinson buffer plus 1 M KC!. 107 µg m1-1 denatured DNA, pH 6.69, 25 °c, sweep rate 
100 mvs·•, waiting time t, 30 s. 
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results for the dependence of the adsorpti.on of denatured DNA on Es .have 
been recently repo.rted a1so by Brabec and Palecek37. These results constitute 
additional evidence showing that complete desonption of denatured DNA 
until the onset of its reduction, suggested by other authors20- 26 in the past 
and even recently47 should be ruled out. Only a reorientation31,33,35,4o of the 
adsorbed base units occurs before reduction 'if the adsorption potentials Es 
for DNA are adjusted between -1.0 V and the om.set of reduction. A further 
confirmation of the remaiming adsof'Ption is also provided by the ellipsometnic 
measurements of Humphreys and Pa:r.so!tl!S39. The pronounced inseillsitivity of the 
adsorption to significant changes in potential E., and thus the electnic field 
strength emphasizes rthe high surface activity of denatured DNA. It i,s to be 
concluded that the DNA i:s thus preferentially adsorbed via 1its most hyd110-
phobic parts, i. e. its base units, while the, hydrophilic sugar mo1eties and 
phos:phate gr.oups tend to remain hydrated and are consequently orientated 
towards the solution30. The average area per adsorbed reducible moiety of 
about 70 Ao is of the same magni·tude as the area of the ,base units48 impJe-
mented in DNA. Thus, it is co!11cluded that at more positive potentials dena-
tured DNA is anchored to the surface via the base units orientated raither 
flatly d.n relation to the surface due to n:-electrnn interact1on. Of courne, 
at rather positive potentials protonation will s1ightly moderate this tendency. 
In 1acco-rdance with the general interfacial behaviour of adsorbed N-hetero-
cycles49,50, at more negative potentials one expects a:s reorientation to a 
more perpendicular position of the base units31,33. In fact, a reorientation 
response has been observed for adenine9 and all adenine containing nucleotides 
(mononucleotides15,16, poly-A51, denatured31 and native DNA33-35) between -1.1 
and -1.3 V, dependrng on the fact whether adenine belongs to a monanu-
cleotide or is implemented in the strand of a biopolymer as DNA (Figures 15 
and 16). At the same time for denatured DNA a marginal increase in coverage 
has been observed in this potential rnnge (Figure 7). 
b) Native DNA 
We were first to demonstrate that7o29 ,33 double helical native DNA also 
gives, in solutions with pH = 7 after adsorption, a similiar totally irreversible 
reduction response due to the reductiom. of adenime and cytosine moieties 
(vi:z. Figure 8). However, only those adenine and cytosilile units will be reduced 
which have become accessible, by prior deconformation34 in the •inter£ace, to 
the subsequent electron transfer and particularly to the proton transfer im 
the course .of the reduction process. This makes the interfacial behaviour 
significantly more involved than for single stranded denatured DNA. The 
magnitude of the reduction response depends on ma!l1y parameters, such as 
adsorption po,tent1al Es a!l1d thus on the interfaci<al electric field, adsorptiOIIl 
time ts at E., pH, the percentage of interstra:nd adenine-thymine bonds via 
hydrogen bridging35, and the molecular weight35, to mention only the most 
importam.t ones. 
After numerous and extended studies1,29,33-35 the following flow chart, 
consistent with all the now known experimental evidence, emerged for the 
sequence of the interfacial events of native DNA adsorbed at a charged inter-
face34 (Figure 9). 
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Figure 8. Current potential curve of native DNA on the HMDE. 0.5 M Mcllvaine buffer, pH 
6.65, 80 µg m1-1 native DNA, sweep rate 200 mvs-1, 90 s hold at E, -1.0 V. (1) first curve recorded 
at a fresh mercury surface, (2) second curve recorded after 90 s hold at E, - 1.0 V on the same 
mercury drop. 
In solution the double helix orf native DNA, stablished iITT. pri!nciple by the 
Watson-Crick ·interstrand hydrogen bridges between adenine and thymime 
(A-T-pairs) and guanime and cytosine (G-C-pairs), iand by base stacking in 
the vertical direction, i\s generally stabiil..ized by hyd:r.ation. Staibi!liization effects 
further arise from additional hydrogen bonding between the waiter molecules 
from the hydrophobic and hydrophi1'ic regions of the rather structured pr,i-
mary hydration sheath. If an inert electrolyte is present iITT. the aqueous solu-
tion rt;here is further interstrand hydrogen bridg1ng between phosphate groups, 
via the hydratioo sheaths of the environmental cait~on an effect which stabil-
izes the helix further52 • Yet ;there is mo homogeneous stability, but theTe are 
more labile aind more stabile regiGns in the helix. Due to the differences in 
hydration of the respective bases and the resulting amount in the hydration 
water extrusion U!pon base pairing, regi01ns rich iin A-T-pairs are more labile 
than those where G-C-pairs predominate52 . 
After an adsorption contact local dehydraition of native DNA ar0Ur11Jd its 
adsorption sites takes place. This is also due to the local collapse of stabilizi.ITT.g 
factors, such as the »hydrophilic/hydrophobic bridging« in the ·primary hy-
dration sheath and the »hydrated caitioo imterstrand hydrogen bridging« 
between phosphate groups. Now, a rather labile double helix, ma~ntained 
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-
Figure 10. Scheme of the linear double stranded »ladder« structure according to Lewin". 
results in the adsorption zones. Under the S'train exeJ.'lted by the adsorption 
forces and the interfacial electric field, dependi:ng in strength on the respe-
ctive adsorption potential Es unwinding of the helix sets in. It is to be assumed 
that the first intermediate unwinding stage is the linear double stmnded 
»ladder« structuire - described by Lewin52 as an intermediaite denaturatiOtll 
stage (Figure 10). The two strands are still bonded by the Watson-Crick inter-
strand base pairing and vertical stackiing remains operative*. Adsorption should 
be preferential in the »ladder« structure via the W-groove bases, s~nce then 
the more hydrophobic side of the »ladder« can interact with the electrode 
surface, while the hydrophilic 3',5'-sugar-phiosphate linked chailils remain 
* Recently published58 calculations based on X-ray data emphasize further the 
probability of an unwi.nded conformation of DNA, with still intact Watson-Crick-
-interstrand base pairing and vertical base stackin, pat'ticularly if stabilizing ~nter­
action with charged interfaces (protein structures) occurs. 
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directed towards the solution. The unwinding to the »ladder« structure also 
creates necessarlly some 1superwi:nded regions, where the reducible bases remain 
screened. The next deconfommation stage is the single stranded stage, after the 
rupture of the Watson-Crick tnterstrand base pairing hydrogen bridges. The 
rupture of these hydrogen bonds is a necessary prerequisite of protonation and 
proton uptake in the reduction of the adenine and cytosine moieties. The now 
mobile bases can reo1rient>ate to a more perpendicular po.sit·i001 with respect 
to the electrode surface. A corresponding nonfaradaic reorientation response 
has been observed (viz. Figure 15 and 16) for all adenine containing sub-
stances - adenine9, adenosine10, monooucleotides15,16, poly-A51, denatured31 am.d 
native DNA33- 35,4o - between -1.l and -1.3 V. In an even more negative 
potential range the accessible adenine and cytosine moieties are reduced in 
a totally irreversible electvode ·process which has been clarified by Janik and 
ElVling12,14 in respect to these adso.rbed bases and their corresponding mononu-
cleotides and later studied quantitatively by us30 in co1nne,ction with adsorbed 
denatured DNA. Again, as in the case of denatured DNA the reduction pro-
ducts form a compact film which completely blocks the electrode surface and-
prevents the adsorption and subsequent deconformatio.n and ireduction of 
additional native DNA diffusing from the bulk of the solution towards the 
electrode. This is evidenced by the fact that a reduction response can be 
obtained only with the 1st sweep on a fresh drop of the HMDE. During sub-
sequent sweeps at the same hanging drnp only catalytic hydrogen evoluti>on 
is ma~ntained (Figme 8)*. 
The completely similar reduction behaviour of the adsorbed native and 
denatured DNA is a further strong piece of evidence of the necessity of helix 
opening before the reduction of the adenine and cytosine moieties becomes 
poss~ble. Recently published results by a number of other authors35-as,4o con-
firm all our essential results and co1nclwsi:oins. Yet it is to ,be ment1oned here 
that Berg et al.41 have recently attempted to dispute, by a variety of unproven 
statements or rnconsistent interpretations 'Of experimental data, the essential 
conclusions on the behaviour of native DNA at charged interfaces. However, 
a consistent ,~nterpretaticm of the experimental results of Berg et at.41 ,42 would 
reveal no ,signi:ticaint contradiction to our findings. 
Naturally, the extent of the above described deconformation of the adsorbed 
native DNA depends on various parameters. Parrticularly important are the 
adsorphom. potential Es and the adsorption time ts elapsed at E •. In this respect 
triangle si!llgle sweep voltammetry at the HMDE, with sufficiently high sweep 
rates to overrun diffusion during the sweep, has been found to be the most 
efficient experimental approach for the eluctdartion of the complicated inter-
facial behavio,ur .oif' DNA. Some other voltammetric methods will pmvide 
* Recent measurements with a new potentiostatic double step-sweep method 
have furnished further confirming evidence for the outlined interfacial behaviour 
of adsorbed native and denatured DNA57 • 
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Figure 11. Time dependence of the sweep voltammetric reduction response at an adsorption 
potential of - 0.4 V (a) and at an adsorption potential of - 1.2 V (b) for an ionic strength of 
1 M. pH 5.6, Mcllvaine buffer; (1) native DNA 130 µg m1-1, (2) denatured DNA 50 µg m1-1. The 
lower bulk concentration for denatured DNA was used to exclude renaturation. The differences 
in bulk concentration for native and denatured DNA are unimportant since full coverage is 
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Figure 12a. Dependence of the sweep voltammetric reduction response of native DNA on sweep 
starting potential E , for various adsorption times t ,. Ionic strength 0.1 M; pH 5.6, Mcllvaine 
buffer, 130 µg/ml native DNA, sweep rate 1 V s-1; (1) 9 s hold at E,, (2) 145 s hold at E,. 
Figure 12b. Dependence of the sweep voltammetric reduction response of native DNA on 
sweep starting potential E, for various adsorption times t,. Ionic strength 0.5 M, pH 5.89, 
Mcllvaine buffer, 100 m vs-•, (1) 13.5. µg mJ-1, 60 s hold at E., (2) 23.7' µg m1-1, 60 s hold at E., 
(3) 62.8 µg m1-1, 120 s hold at E,. 
additional single pieces of valuable supporting information which can con-
tribute fo the understandi:ng of this problem. 
Figure 11 shows the dependence of the 1reducti!on response of adsorbed 
native DNA on adsorption time ts for two Es-values. [)uring the first section {I) 
the diffus}oo controlled full coverage of the surface occurs. Immediately after 
adsorption, the described sequence of interfacial deco.nformation begins and 
proceeds to an extent and at a rate depending on the respective adsorption 
potential Es. Moreover, due to the sll!perw,inded regions, loop formation and 
general' sterical hi:ndraince i!n the interface, the reduction response. of the ad-
sorbed native DNA always remains lower than that of denatured a priori 
single stranded DNA. 
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The dependence on adsorption potential Es at a given ts iln Figure 12 shows 
an increase of the reduction response at potentials differing from the electro-
capillary zero (Eecm), particularly at more negative Es-values. Here the influence 
of the progressively increasing interfacial electric field on the helix decon-
formation of DNA is manifested. Similar results have been later repoded by 
Palecek et aL. 36,37• lJil a .general biophysicochemical sen:se7 this filndilng seems to 
be of great significamce for various interactions of DNA with charged bio-
logical imterfaces din the livinig cell, e.g. for the nuclear and intracellular 
membranes in the primary stages of replicatiion1- 4• It should also be mentioned 
that Neumann, Katchalsky and Revz]n53,54 have reported rather long las ting 
partial helix 1unwindmg for ribosomal RNA after application of electric field 
pu1ses of only 20 to 44 kV cm-1 for only 30 µs :im. homogeneous .solutio·ns 
of a very low ionic strength. These authors have shown that due to shifts in the 
ionic atmosphere of the helical polyion by the electric field, large dilpole 
moments are induced in the polynucleotide causing strand repulsion and 
consequently partial unwi!Ilding of the helix. As ha1s been theoreticall.y predic-
ted already by Hill55, electric field strengths .above 104 V om-1 lead to such a 
chainge in the •p,olarizibility of DNA that the single stranded form becomes 
thermodynamically more stable than the doubl~ helix. A similar electric 
field effect will be operative permanently at a charged interface om adsorbed 
native DNA. Under our experimental conditions the ionic .st rength is larger -
particularly due to a static 'lj!-effect on the mobile counterions iJn the diffuse 
double layer - but also the interfacial electric field will :be significantly 
larger. (105 V cm-1 or even more) ·at adso:ription potentials Es more distant 
from Eecm and will fu:rithe:rimore act permarently over a much larger adsorp-
tion time ts. Thus, a joint effect of the co1I1Straint exerted by the adsorption 
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Figure 13. Variation in the reduction response Q of various native DNA s and polynucleotides 
as the function of percentage in adenine and of molecular weight Mw. 0.5 M Mcilvaine buffer, 
pH 5.6, (pH 6 in the case of s ingle s trand Poly rA) . Sweep r a te 1 v s-1; E , - 0.4 V. 
double stran d Poly r A 
single s tra nd Poly rA 
Poly d(AT) 
Poly rA. Poly rU 
calf thymus DNA CT4 
calf thymus DNA CT1 
calf thy mus DNA CT2 
(de natured) DNA dCT2 
Micrococcus Lysodeikticus DNA ML, 
Micr ococcus L y sodeikticus DNA MLs 
25 µg/ml Mw : 0.2 • 10• 
25 µg/ml Mw : 0.2 · 10• 
35 µg/ml Mw : 0.9 · 10• 
100 µg/ml Mw: 1 · 10• 
870 µg/ml Mw : 0.5 · 10• 
85 µg/ml Mw: 3 · 10• 
150 µg/ml Mw : 5.3 • 108 
50 µg/ml 
150 µg/ml Mw : 9 · 10• 
50 µg/ml Mw : 0.8 · 10• 
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certainly responsible for the observed deconf.o.rmat1on and the helix un-
winding of the adsorbed native DNA1,29 ,33,34_ A similar oipening of the adsorbed 
double helical form of the homopolynucleotide polyriboadenylic acid {poly-A) 
has also been observed51. 
The extent of unwinding at a given value .of Es and ts is al:so significam.tly 
influenced by the strength of the WatsO!Il-Criek base pairing. In other words, 
one e~pects a significant dependence on the content of the more labile 
A-T-pairs in a particular bnd of DNA. Th1s effect is clearly reflected by the 
dependence of the reduction response 10lll the aden~ne content of various poly-
nucleotides35 (Figure 13). 
The existence of rather labile ZOIIles rich iJrJ. A-T-pairs in native DNA also 
explains why a certain reduction response is .observed within very short 
times ts after adsorption34,41. 
As shown :iJU FLgure · 13 molecular weight also plays a role i1n native 
DNA of various origin35,40 • This is because of the shape of native DNA. While 
at molecular weights 1up to 105 a .rod like shape iprevai1s, at higher molecular 
weights the double helix gradually adopts a coiled shape56. On adsonptfon the 
rod shaped native DNA tends to be adsorbed by a small number .of cOIIltact 
sites per biopolymer and can be subsequently unwinded without :great sterical 
/ 
A B 
Figure 14. Influence of the molecular weight on the behaviour of native DNA at the electrode. 
A: high molecular weight, B: low molecular weight. 
0.3 0.7 09 1.1 1.3 - E lV I 
Figure 15. Capacitive a. c. component ic as function of adsorption potential E, and ad-
sorption time for native calf thymus DNA. c 130 µg/ml; ionic strength 0.1 M; pH 5.6, Mcllvaine 
buffer ; 78 Hz; 5 mV00 ; b. 7 s; ,A.15 s; D 35 s; • 60 s; O 100 s; e 145 s adsorption time t,. 
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Figure 16. Capacitive a. c. component ic as the fun ction of adsorption potential E, and ad-
sorption time for denatured calf thymus DNA. c 50 µg/ml ; 2:, 7 s; A 15 s; D 35 s; • 50 s; • 145 s 
adsorption time. Other conditions as in Figure 15. 
hindrance to a layer parallel with the electrode surface. On the other hamd 
the coiled double helix becomes adsorbed in a looped manner. At each of 
its numerous contact ·points unwinding pmmotes in a convergent diirection. Due 
to sterical constraint compact regions have to appear within a short time, and , 
in these the reducible, bases remain unaccessible to reduction35 (schematic re-
presentation in Figure 14). 
The above mentioned reorientation of the reducible bases ·occurring 
in the a priori single stranded denatured DNA31 •34 and in native DNA34 after 
the rupture of the Watson-Crick interstrand hydrogen bonds is reflected for 
various adsorption times ts by the nonf.aradaiic peak, which is obta1ned for 
both forms of adsorbed DNA around -1.3 V by the out-of-phase. current 
component of phase sensitive ac-voltammetry at the HMDE (Figures 15 and 16). 
For native DNA a further peak is obtained around - 0.6 V at not too extended 
adsorption times ts. This nornf.aradaic response is ascribed to a reorientation 1of 
the helical structure due to the electrostatic repulsion of the negatively charged 
phosphate .groups. It can be observed only urntil the unwinding, pr.ogressing 
with the elapsed adsorption time ts exceeds a certain. . limit. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
As a general conclUJsion results that the main contouns of the com-
plicated interfacial and electrochemkal behaviur of native and denatured 
DNA at charged interfaces could be elucidated with the help of the large body 
of experimental evidence accumulated so far. Although it is possible to ·assess 
the experimental data obtained by various authors in a fully consistent mamner, 
further experiments should be conducted to prov1ide evidence supporting those 
details which are still of a speculative character. 
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SAZETAK 
Voltametrijska istrazivanja elektrokemijskog i medufaznog ponafanja DNA 
na nabijenim medufazama 
H. W. Niirnberg i P. Valenta 
Dap. je pregled opseznog i sustavnog istrazivanja denaturirane i nativne DNA 
primjenom nove modifikaoije cikUcke voltametrije n a zivinoj elektrodi i nekih pola-
rografskih tehnika. Izvedeni su adsorpcijski parametri, objasnjena je kinetika elek-
trodnih procesa, te sldjed reakcija na granici faza, kao funkcija vremena i poten-
cijala adsorpcije. 
Kod pH~ 7, u adsorbiranoj denaturiranoj DNA jedinice adenina i citozina 
ireverzibilno se reduafu-aju tvoreci cvrsto adsorbirani kompaktni film reakcionog 
produkta. Medutim, kod jedinica adenina i citozina u adsorbriranoj nativnoj DNA 
dolazi do prenosa :protona i elektrnna tek nalmn slijeda procesa dekonformacije, 
koji ukljucuju otvarnnje i odmotavanje dvostrukog heliksa pod utjecajem adsorp-
cijskih interakcija i elektricnog polja na gran~ci faza. 
U fU!ndamentalnom biofizickom smislu dobiveni rezultati omogu6uju oipce za-
kljucke o pona5anju DNA pri ,interakciji sa nabijen1m medufazama u zivoj celiji. 
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